This paper presents an exploration and analysis of attitudes towards everyday tracking and recording technologies (e.g., credit cards, store loyalty cards, store video cameras). Interview participants reported being highly concerned with information privacy. At the same time, however, they also reported being significantly less concerned regarding the use of everyday technologies that have the capabilities to collect, process, and disseminate personal information. We present results from this study that both identify and begin to explain this discrepancy.
INTRODUCTION
Two common research themes in Ubiquitous Computing are automated capture and access [26] and context-aware computing [21] . Their application spans a variety of domains including education [4] [8] , healthcare [2] , interpersonal relationships [5] [18] , personalization [17] , and automation [28] . These applications require the tracking and recording of large amounts of domain and problemspecific data about individuals and their surroundings, a situation that inherently engenders concerns about the use, re-use, control, protection, and potential abuse of those data. Although tracking and recording technologies greatly advance these research areas, they may also invoke a variety of privacy-related concerns.
Thus, researchers in Ubicomp have investigated many privacy-related issues and concerns surrounding tracking and recording technologies. These investigations have often uncovered generalized concerns about the tracking and recording that is inherent in Ubicomp systems (e.g., [2] , [11] , [25] ). At the same time, however, other investigations have indicated that people are not concerned with many new Ubicomp technologies (e.g., [5] , [20] ). This work focuses on specific concerns regarding specific technologies in the concrete context of everyday retail and financial transactions. Extending beyond general concerns, the results presented from this work uncover current attitudes towards everyday tracking and recording technologies. This work contributes insights into attitudes around these technologies that may support the design, deployment, and adoption of new technologies.
In this paper, we describe the results of a user study focused on attitudes and concerns surrounding everyday tracking and recording technologies. Specifically, we studied attitudes towards credit cards, store loyalty cards, electronic toll collection systems, web server records, store video cameras, and radio frequency identification (RFID). These technologies by no means include every tracking and recording device; they were chosen because they are mostly well known and represent a broad sampling of technological capability and contextual use. This research focuses on how attitudes in specific contexts with regard to specific technologies may or may not relate to or depend upon general information privacy 1 concerns.
Participants in this study reported high levels of information privacy concerns but much lower levels of concern for tracking and recording technologies in retail transactions and in other everyday activities (concerns about RFID which is a novel technology were comparatively higher).
The results presented in this paper identify and begin to explain this discrepancy.
METHOD
We used a mixed-method approach to study the experiences of U.S. consumers with a variety of everyday tracking and recording technologies. This approach included the use of a questionnaire to gauge their attitudes, and a follow-up interview focused on their rationales for those attitudes. We surveyed seven sites in two distinct geographical areas in the United States to sample a broad variety of consumers.
Participation in the study was initially framed as an inquiry into consumer attitudes towards a relatively novel Ubicomp technology in the retail space -RFID. That is to say, participants were provided study descriptions that focused on RFID but questionnaires that covered a variety of everyday tracking and recording technologies. This approach allowed us to poll participants' attitudes surrounding information privacy, data collection, data control and data use around a wide variety of technologies without biasing them towards specific concerns by using potentially loaded terms like privacy and surveillance.
Participants
Fifty-four participants (27 female, 27 male) were recruited at seven sites. To include a broad variety of respondents, recruitment was done at a variety of shopping malls in two primary geographic areas:
(A) a high-end 2 outdoor mall, a midrange 3 outdoor mall, and three midrange indoor malls in Southern California (n=18), and (B) a midrange indoor mall and a midrange shopping center in Southern Louisiana (n=36).
Participants represented a wide range of demographic profiles. They were nearly evenly divided into three age groups: 18 to 29, 30 to 50, and over 51. Slightly over half of the participants reported being married or in a domestic partnership (58%); 33% were single; and 9% were separated, divorced or widowed. The highest level of education achieved for most participants was a high school degree (59%), but 15% were college graduates with 24% having at least some graduate school education or having completed a graduate degree. Individual income levels were again nearly evenly divided across three intervals: less than 30,000 USD a year; between 30,000 and 60,000 USD; and over 60,000 USD. We present these demographics primarily to indicate the variety of study participants but also later highlight those results that appear to be correlated in some way to this demographic information.
Recruitment
Participants were recruited by a single researcher in public sitting areas and "food courts" at each site. Systematically approaching everyone in the chosen area, the researcher invited every adult (over 18 years of age) to participate in the research study. When every potential participant in the sitting area or food court had been approached, the researcher walked to a different end of the mall, again systematically approaching shoppers. When people declined to answer the survey and participate in the interview on site, a flyer was distributed with contact information to participate at a later time. Areas within each site were alternated in this manner for every site visit, each of which typically lasted three to four hours.
In addition to direct recruitment at these sites (n=36), snowball sampling was also used -asking participants to advertize the study to others in their social circles who might be interested in participating (n=18). For the convenience of the participants, both those directly recruited and those recruited through social networks, the survey was also conducted at people's homes and places of work (coincidentally, n=18). However, for safety and to provide a context of shopping in which many of these everyday tracking and recording technologies are currently used, participants were encouraged to complete the study at the mall. Participants each received a $10 gift card as compensation for their time.
Procedure
When a person agreed to participate, the researcher first asked the participant about any prior knowledge of RFID or its applications. Prior knowledge was documented, but regardless of any prior knowledge every participant was then shown a diagram of the usage of RFID [28] , presented with sample RFID tags, and given a short presentation to introduce and explain RFID. Participants were then given the opportunity to ask any questions about RFID until they felt comfortable with their understanding of the technology and its uses. Once all questions had been answered, participants completed a pen and paper questionnaire of 116 questions. The researcher then conducted a semi-structured interview using the questionnaire as a guide but allowing the participant to lead the discussion to topics of individual interest. The entire process took approximately 45-60 minutes.
Survey Apparatus
The survey included four primary sections: one dedicated to RFID, one focused on information privacy, one focused on other everyday tracking and recording technologies, and one for demographic data.
The section dedicated to RFID included Boslau's questionnaire design [3] . Additional questions focused on the desirability of potential benefits as well as comfort level with potential tracking of people and their items by thieves, strangers, companies, and the government.
The second section contained the Smith et al. privacy instrument [22] . This instrument is a parsimonious questionnaire consisting of 15 questions. This section was included to allow for a comparison of the participants in our study with those in Smith et al. regarding their attitudes towards information privacy. This instrument divides information privacy into four subscales of concern:
collection, errors, unauthorized secondary use, and improper access. The collection subscale measures the concern that extensive amounts of personally identifiable data are being collected and stored in databases. Errors measures the concern that protections against deliberate and accidental errors in personal data are inadequate. Unauthorized secondary use measures the concern that information is collected for one purpose but used for another. Improper access measures the concern that data about individuals are readily available to people not properly authorized to view or work with this data. And finally, the overall scale is the average of all questions that make up the above four subscales.
The third section included questions about a series of everyday tracking and recording technologies to gauge attitudes and concerns regarding these technologies. The technologies included credit cards, store loyalty cards, electronic toll collection systems, web server records, and store video cameras.
Finally, the fourth section included questions focused on demographic data. These questions included gender, age, marital status, number of children, cultural background, ethnicity, income, educational background, and profession. These questions were intentionally left to the last section so as to minimize any potential impacts reflecting on demographic data may have on responses.
Analysis
One researcher took multiple passes through the data using open coding to determine 26 codes. Once that coding scheme was identified, the researcher then used axial coding to determine links between them to create themes, building a model for how participants encounter and understand everyday recording technologies.
We also conducted a comparative quantitative data analysis, but were limited by the data reported by Smith et al. who only reported means, standard deviations, and numbers of participants in their study. We were only able to perform ttests with the published data in comparison with the discrete data gathered in this study. Thus we present any observed differences between the results of the studies as only potentially significant.
RESULTS
Participants were queried about six tracking and recording technologies: credit cards, store loyalty cards, electronic toll collection systems, web server records, store video cameras, and RFID. With the exception of RFID and electronic toll collection systems (which is an active RFID system), most participants had used or experienced all these technologies for multiple years. Most participants declared themselves to be familiar with electronic toll collecting systems (n=43), but very few had installed them in their cars (n=10). Even few participants were familiar with RFID (n=7). These numbers confirm that RFID is a novel technology. We categorize the other five technologies (including electronic toll collection) as everyday technologies.
In this section, we report quantitative results indicating participants' levels of concern towards information privacy, and towards everyday tracking and recording technologies. Thereafter, we present results from our interviews that explain some of the observations from the numerical data. 
Attitudes Towards Information Privacy
The participants in this study reported similar or even higher levels of concern towards information privacy than those measured by Smith et al. [22] , using the same privacy instrument as those authors. Table 1 shows the comparison between the average level of concern reported by the participants of in this study and the average of the Smith et al. studies [22] reported in 1996. The three right columns list the results of a two-tailed unmatched t-test between the participants of this study and the population measured by Smith et al. P-values, t-values, and degrees of freedom are provided. Significant p-values (< 0.05) are shown in bold. With respect to the 'overall' privacy scale, participants reported significantly higher levels of concern for information privacy than the levels found in the previous three Smith et al. studies.
Within the demographics of the subject population, the only significant differences uncovered were in the 'overall' scale with respect to location (t(52) = 1.7811, p < 0.05, one-tailed t-test) and gender (t(52) = 2.5037, p < 0.01, one-tailed ttest). That is, participants in California reported being more concerned than participants in Louisiana, and female participants reported being more concerned than their male counterparts. Interaction effects could also be observed. Across all subscales, women in California reported being significantly more concerned than their male counterparts: collection (t(16) = 1.70, p < 0.05), errors (t(16) = 5.73, p < 10 -6 ), unauthorized secondary use (t(16) = 1.80, p < 0.05), improper access (t(16) = 2.53, p < 0.05), and especially overall (t(16) = 5.18, p < 10 -6 ), all one-tail t-tests. In contrast, there were no significant differences in gender for the Louisiana population.
Attitudes Towards Everyday Tracking and Recording Technologies
Participants rated their levels of concern with the five studied everyday tracking and recording technologies. Ratings were given regarding concerns about each technology on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from "strongly agree" (7) to "strongly disagree" (1). The wording and numeric results can be found in Table 2 . With the exception of web server records (µ = 4.43, σ = 1.90), participants reported low levels of concern (less than 4) for the records kept by everyday technologies that were studied.
These levels of concern are strikingly lower than the levels of concerns reported when participants were asked about information privacy (see Figure 1 ). Figure 1 shows the box plots 4 of concerns for the five studied everyday tracking and recording technologies. It also shows the concerns for information privacy, which is the Smith et al. 'overall' scale. From this figure, a discrepancy can be seen between the stated generalized information privacy concerns and the stated concerns for some everyday tracking and recording technologies. 4 A box plot, also known as a box and whisker diagram, represents graphically the five-number summary of a data set. The line in the middle of the box is the median. The edges of the box are the lower and upper quartiles. The whisker parts of the diagram are typically the minimum and maximum values. "Outliers" are represented as dots. [ [25] , but is low in comparison with the 23% of U.S. participants who reported being knowledgeable with RFID in a Capgemini study [6] or the 38% of U.S. participants in the Queen's University international survey on surveillance and privacy [30] .
When asked to weigh the potential benefits of RFID to its potential costs, the majority of participants responded that the potential benefits outweigh the potential costs (70%, 38 out of 54) with µ = 5.11, σ = 1.91, where "strongly agree" is 7 and "strongly disagree" is 1. The results of the three questions are averaged for each entity to produce a level of concern for each entity (see Table 3 and Figure 2 ). Figure 2 shows the box plots of concerns for the tracking of RFID by strangers, government, thieves, and companies. It also shows the concerns for information privacy, which is the Smith et al. 'overall' scale. From this figure, it seems the stated information privacy concerns and the stated concerns for tracking by RFID are more aligned than the stated concerns of everyday tracking technologies seen in Figure 1 . It is interesting to note that despite the high level of concern reported for tracking by RFID, when asked to weigh the potential advantages and the potential disadvantages of RFID, the majority of participants reported favoring the potential advantages.
Comfort with Recording and Tracking Technologies
Three themes surrounding comfort with everyday recording and tracking technologies were identified in the interviews with study participants:
1. Threat comprehension 2. Expectations of privacy 3. Situational dynamics
In this section, we describe each of these themes and present evidence that demonstrates their impact on the attitudes of interview participants.
Threat Comprehension
Participants reported a clear understanding of potential benefits of recording and tracking technologies. For example, participants commented on the ease of use of credit cards. At the same time, they had difficulties articulating possible costs or threats of these technologies. For example, participants often struggled to describe any problems with credit card records, and when pressed would comment on identity theft, credit card abuse and so on, never mentioning the potential for building long-term records of their purchases or other threats commonly discussed in the discourse on privacy and consumer technologies [14] . Several participants also commented that they had not spent much time thinking about how such records could negatively affect them. For example, when asked about web sites recording visits, one participant commented: "I've never given it a single thought. I mean, I've known about it…But yes, it just it's never been a concern." Likewise, when asked how data tracked through store loyalty cards might be used, another participant commented: "I've actually never thought of that."
Of those who had given the records previous consideration, a common response was that such records were irrelevant or harmless. For example, when asked about the records produced through store loyalty cards, one participant commented: 
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RFID Tracking Concerns (higher values indicate higher concern)
You mean how much coffee I drink? That's relatively harmless I think. Some information can be harmless. Some can be detrimental, depending on how it's used. Knowing how many coffees I buy, I don't see a problem with that personally.
Records were often reported to be benefits, rather than risks or costs. A credit card record could be proof that an actual purchase was made. Electronic toll collection records could be a possible alibi. Otherwise, recording and tracking of everyday activities were often reported to be irrelevant or harmless. Commenting on credit card records, a participant said:
Well, personally I don't think it affects me negatively in any way. But if somebody would take my card or steal it and use it to get funds off of there, then it would be very helpful to have that information so that I could get it back.
Despite struggling to articulate the potential costs and risks, participants did often present the impression that they should be concerned. As one participant commented, "I know I should be concerned, but I don't know why."
While some participants acknowledged that they should be concerned, others avoided thinking about the threats, despite acknowledging fear of the situation. When asked about store loyalty cards, one person reported fearing the unknown uses of that information, but did nothing to address it:
You know, I have no idea, and that scares the crap out of me. But I don't really… I don't really think about these things.
Finally, participant comments also indicated flawed mental models of the inner workings of technologies, which further contributed to their difficulty in understanding the potential threats of these technologies. For example, when queried about web server records, participants frequently commented that "hackers" could get their information, thus causing items like cookies to be of concern to them. Although hacking is a legitimate security threat, it is not one that can be created through web tracking technologies. Despite this technological impossibility, concerns about web tracking technologies were significantly more common than the typical recording technologies queried, such as electronic toll collection or pervasive video surveillance.
All but one participant reported that recording and tracking technologies were not problematic for people who are "not doing anything wrong" or have "nothing to hide." For example, in response to questions about video surveillance cameras, one participant commented that the cameras were there for: "… keeping track on the bad guys. If you're a good guy, you've got nothing to worry about." Although this attitude is not necessarily surprising [24] , it represents an important challenge in the discourse and design surrounding recording technologies as well as their evaluation. Even when people are obeying laws and "doing the right thing," they may still have secrets or wish to negotiate the boundaries of information dissemination with friends, coworkers, strangers, and even institutions [19] .
Expectations of "Privacy"
The majority of participants commented that in public, particularly in shopping spaces such as the ones in which this study took place, it is unrealistic to expect any level of "privacy." Commonly deployed technologies like video surveillance cameras and closed circuit television (CCTV) were frequently viewed as pervasive but nevertheless permissible recording technologies. This result echoes some of the results of other researchers more specifically focused on CCTV [10] [15] [16] . This attitude was compounded when the recording technologies were included as part of a service. For example, the records created as part of the electronic toll collection were seen as an inherent part of service use.
Participants also held the belief that tracking and recording was not of great concern because problems will be taken care of by some other entity, be it the government or even some higher power. For example, when asked about fearing government oversight, one participant responded:
That doesn't bother me. Well, like I said, I believe the Bible is true, and the Bible says to support and pray for whoever is in charge of your government, whether you agree with them or not, ask God to give him the strength to make the right decisions and the wisdom to make the right decisions for all the people. And I think he has a hand in everything. So I could go crazy worrying about things all the time…
Some participants reported trusting their information to be regulated by the government. Corporations were often seen as having the highest potential to abuse the information they were collecting. When asked about the possible uses of the records, one participant commented:
I don't think it's used to help consumers; I think it's used to find consumers, to target consumers. I think very few corporations use their abilities to help consumers and they shouldn't; they're in a -it's a profit business.
When asked about the same issue, another participant was not concerned as long as:
Well as long as the corporations like had loyalty to the customers and didn't really like divulge information like unlawfully. And so, I guess as long as there's like codes and regulations making it like illegal to do so.
As exemplified by the previous quote, it was common for participants to expect the government and the law to protect them. This expectation is not unique to the participants in this study; the feeling of being protected by the law can also be seen in the Queens University survey on surveillance [30] . Of those who indicated in that survey that they are knowledgeable of laws that protect personal information in government departments, 51% thought those laws were either very effective or somewhat effective. Of those who considered themselves knowledgeable of laws that protect personal information in private companies, 51% thought those laws were either very effective or somewhat effective (coincidentally, the percentages are identical but not the specific respondents).
Another commonly reported belief -indicating that tracking and recording is a minor issue -is that individuals would be hidden in the large databases. This deindividuation in a crowd of millions was often reported to be a protection against threats. For example, in describing comfort with web server records, one participant noted: 
Situational Dynamics
General beliefs may not always coincide with beliefs in specific situations (see Figures 1 and 2) . In fact, a specific goal of this study was to bridge the gulf between generalized notions of information privacy and specific behaviors by examining attitudes about specific situations, in this case everyday recording in shopping contexts. Although we still do not capture actual behaviors in this work, garnering reactions in specific contexts can be a step towards bridging that gap. The Smith et al. instrument [22] queries participants about information privacy in general. However, when asked about specific tracking and recording technologies, participants reported being less concerned than in the general case. Moreover, when asked about tracking via RFID, a technology that participants believed to be novel and rare and that has no specific, common usage yet, they replied with similar high levels of concern as when asked about general information privacy. This suggests that answers are dependent on the situation.
Situational context has an impact in reported attitudes -not only the context of the specific product and service but also the context of the people, institutions, places, and activities surrounding any interaction with those products and services.. For example, the participants in our study reported not to be concerned with the tracking and recording of store loyalty records. However, they reported being significantly more concerned about web server records. Without knowing the true costs and benefits, participants bring different knowledge and models into appraising a level of concern for that particular situation or technology. When asked, a participant explained his understanding of what happens with web server records:
It can affect it if the information that I provide is somehow pirated by someone who's not authorized to receive it. I'm concerned about the yeah, I'm concerned about pirates. I wouldn't want any pirating and take the information and use for a bad purpose because there are lots of pirates there on the Internet.
A lack of options may be another factor in risk assessment. Participants reported using the web despite concerns of being tracked, because there were no other options if they wanted the online information or services. Participants also reported using store loyalty cards despite concerns because they could not afford not getting the discounts. So without options, people are "forced" to use a particular technology or service.
Analysis of the level of effort required alongside the level of concern and the likelihood of having an impact was also reported to influence attitudes. Participants considering circumventing tracking and recording often commented that it may not be worth the effort. For example, one participant described being concerned about the presences of cameras in hotels. When asked if that meant he would not stay at hotels with cameras, he responded: "No, it's not like I'm going to sit there and search for the only hotel in Las Vegas that doesn't have surveillance cameras."
Thus, as exemplified in this account, the discrepancy between participants' attitudes towards everyday tracking and recording technologies and their fears and concerns are grounded in three areas. First, they may not understand the collection, processing, and dissemination of recorded consumer data. Second, they may not expect "privacy," because in various ways, tracking and recording consumer data is a not a major issue. And lastly, there is a discrepancy depending on the situation, because some situations are likely to provoke more concern and action than others.
DISCUSSION
In the last decade, research in Ubicomp has investigated many privacy-related issues and concerns surrounding recording and tracking technologies. Some studies have uncovered general privacy concerns; at the same time, other investigations have indicated that people are not concerned with many new Ubicomp technologies. Far from claiming that there is a single answer to these potentially conflicting findings, the results of this study demonstrates that people can simultaneously be concerned about data tracking and recording while using these technologies and services on a regular basis.
Researchers have used a variety of arguments to reconcile the discrepancy between these two sets of research findings. Hayes et al. described factors that together influence people's decision making about a specific audio and video recording installation [9] . Consolvo et al. and others describe how people might be trading their data and information for the value provided by the product or service [7] [12] . A similar argument is that if people are already using these technologies, then they have already consented to the tracking and recording that is a part of these technologies. This argument is based on the premise that people will protest if they object to new technologies, as was the case in an organized boycott of Benetton products following the announcement of a new embedded RFID program for their clothing line 5 .
Although these conceptions of the acceptance of recording and tracking in everyday life are important and useful, there still remains room for research in developing a complete model of how tracking and recording technology becomes accepted. In particular, with regard to individuals' ability to conduct the cost/benefit analyses suggested by these arguments, they must understand both the costs and the benefits of a technology. The results presented in this paper, however, indicate that this understanding in individuals is lacking in two fundamental ways:
1. Their ability to assess potential threats of what is tracked and recorded.
2. Their assessment of their capabilities and options to do anything about those threats, which would enable a negotiation of when, how, and to what extent information about them is disseminated to other parties.
Additionally, the discrepancy between general and specific concerns regarding data collection, processing, and dissemination may be caused by the nature of the questions themselves. Asking in general terms might encourage people to answer in the most conservative way. Because anything can happen in the abstract sense, people may tend to answer conservatively, in order to be on the safe side. If, on the other hand, people are asked in the context of a specific technology or activity, such as in connection with a specific Ubicomp research project, they might instead reflect on previous experience with that context. Their answers then would suggest their experiences with that context (positively or negatively). One may therefore expect that answers regarding concrete cases might be more in line with actual behavior and practices than answers to more abstract questions.
Perhaps the most important reason for the survey participants not to be worried about tracking and recording is that on a large scale, nothing blatantly harmful has happened to them yet, what Hayes et al. referred to as "experiential cues" [9] . Apart from isolated situations, the threats from these tracking and recording technologies remain largely hypothetical. There is no "Big Brother." Data may be collected, but there is no single central repository. With the exception of large data aggregation services, such as those provided by ChoicePoint, data about individuals is currently distributed across many different institutions, many different databases, and many "Little Brothers" [23] . And thus far, generally not much harm has come to the participants from the use or abuse of these databases. It is therefore only natural that they have not given the issue much thought, and thus their level of concern is low.
5 http://www.boycottbenetton.com/
RELATED WORK
Many researchers worked on eliciting the privacy-related attitudes and behaviors of people and their interaction with and usage of potentially privacy-invasive technologies. A full review of these works is beyond the scope of this paper. We describe a subset of the most related studies in different areas that have noted the discrepancy between attitudes in general contexts (high concern for information privacy) and in specific contexts (low concern for actual usage with certain technologies).
Van de Garde-Perik et al. [27] noted the "discrepancy between stated attitudes and user behavior relating to privacy". Participants in their experiment with a music personalization application characterized personality traits as sensitive information. However, this supposedly "sensitive" information was shared in much the same extent as the claimed less-sensitive music preferences. Building on this work that analyzed only a single application, our research focuses on one novel technology and several other often-used everyday technologies and services.
In a study of the practices of web users, Jensen et al. [13] also reported a mismatch between self-reported user attitudes and observed user behaviors. Moreover, users did not know what to use to make privacy-related decisions about the websites. Similar to Jensen et al., the participants in our study also expressed a high level of concern for information privacy. Additionally, when asked about technologies beyond the web, participants in our study also were not able to gauge the threats of the studied everyday technologies and services, in order to assess their concerns.
In the area of store loyalty cards, Consolvo et al. [7] noted a similar discrepancy. Users asserted a high concern for "privacy" but nevertheless used store loyalty cards. Consolvo et al. interviewed only two subjects for the qualitative part of their study, while this study interviewed 54 people.
In his analysis of tracking and recording technologies for eldercare, Beckwith [2] also saw these discrepancies. Specifically, the participants in that study did not understand the technology. It was effectively a black box to them. Beckwith showed that people are not capable of understanding the privacy tradeoffs of novel technologies. Our study shows that participants do not understand the recording capabilities of everyday technologies either, and therefore are also not capable of understanding the privacy tradeoffs of these technologies. Another difference is that in contrast to the short-term interaction with novel technology in the Beckwith study, our study also dealt with technologies that have been in use for multiple years.
Perhaps most relevant are Spiekermann's RFID user studies [25] , in which participants were shown videos of the costs and benefits of RFID. Thereafter, participants were asked to rate their level of desire to 1) deactivate the tags at checkout, 2) keep the tags but let users control through a password what device can read the tags, or 3) keep the tags and have a system decide, depending on previously set preferences, what device can read the tags. Participants in that study were highly concerned about RFID tags and preferred deactivating the tags at checkout.
One concern about many of these studies is that the technologies presented are very novel. Participants would most likely not have had any previous experience with the technology. Therefore, participants' attitudes are mostly based on conjecture and impulsive opinions. To compensate for this concern in our study, we asked not only about RFID, but also other tracking and recording technologies that are already being used on a daily basis. In this case, participants do not have to speculate about novel technologies, but can leverage their years of experience with these everyday technologies.
Spiekermann's study reported a greater concern for RFID than the participants of our study. One major difference between the two studies is that Spiekermann surveyed Germans while we surveyed Americans. This cultural difference may account for the differences in the reported attitudes.
CONCLUSION
This paper describes the results of a study on attitudes and understanding regarding everyday and novel tracking and recording technologies. When asked about their attitudes towards information privacy in general, participants reported being highly concerned about information privacy. However, at the same time, the very same people are significantly less concerned (and generally unconcerned) regarding the use of everyday technologies that have the capability to collect, process, and disseminate personal consumer data.
This discrepancy in attitudes has broad consequences for the deployment of new tracking and recording technologies, such as RFID. It suggests that misunderstandings and ignorance with respect to these technologies and their tracking and recording infrastructures could sway people to adopt or reject a technology. Understanding people's attitudes and perspectives regarding these everyday tracking and recording technologies may give insights into the adoption of technology with similar characteristics that is currently still novel, as well as technologies yet to be developed.
